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2 International Conference on
Communication and Education in Knowledge Society
5-7 November 2015
Timişoara, Romania

CESC’s 2nd edition will take place in the lovely Romanian city of Timisoara,
whose character and history will enhance interaction among participants, as
well as provide an enjoyable setting for the academic event.

Publication

The conference aims to gather academics, professionals, and students to
discuss the challenges and innovations that communication and education is
undergoing in the rapidly-changing 21st century. Our purpose is to address
specific questions within the five main frames of the conference:
communication, education, international relations, political sciences, and
applied philosophy. The main frames are broad in order to encourage
participants to bring their own specialized researches within these frames and
to consequently break down each frame in specific sub-subjects based on the
participants’ interests.

Organizers:
West University of Timişoara
Faculty of Political Sciences, Philosophy and
Communication
Dpt. of Philosophy and Communication
Faculty of Sociology and Psychology
Dpt. of Science of Education
Dpt. of Teacher Training (DPPD)

Partners:
Institute for Social & Political Research
Centrul De Cercetare În Istoriografie
Filosofică Şi Filosofia Imaginarului
Inspectoratul Judeţean Şcolar Timiş
Casa Corpului Didactic Timisoara

Conference Topics
Attention will be focused on, but not limited to: Communication strategic communication; information science; library studies; PR;
advertising; issues of information literacy; specialized journalism;
Education - formal and non-formal learning; social inclusion through
education; International relations - the analysis of international
conflicts, international law, geopolitics, strategic management,
intelligence, the history of international relations; Political sciences –
democratization and globalization; citizenship and political
participation; the marketing of political elections; the marketing of
public institutes and policies; Applied philosophy - practicing
philosophy, philosophical counseling, critical thought, the
methodology of philosophical studies, the philosophy of
communication; the philosophy of imaginary.

Special Sessions:
The Modern And Contemporary Reception Of Saint Gerard of Cenad
The Library as ideal public space for learning and communication

Dates and Deadlines:
Submission of extended abstract
Notification of acceptance
Early payment deadline
Final paper submission

The conference papers will be published
by Trivent Publishing and sent for
indexing in SCOPUS and ISI Thomson
Reuters.
For more information on publication
and fees, see the conference website or
contact the conference secretariat.

Conference Secretariat:
st

October 1
October 10th
October 15th
December 15th

www.cesc2015.org

Trivent Conference Office
conferences@trivent.eu
www.trivent.eu
http://trivent-publishing.eu

